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Available on-demand NOW: GK Webinar
Technology & Innovation: Chicken or Egg?
Can you have Innovation without Technology? And
is Technology without Innovation worth it?
Catch up on the lively and insightful discussion with
our expert panellists Kathy Yu, Clare Knight, Ed
Gaze and Team GK's Shân Millie swapping
experiences, ideas and trying to decide if
Technology is the Chicken or the Egg!

Listen in and let us know your thoughts!

Counting down to the Insurance Times Awards
We were excited to be announced as finalists in the
Business Partner of the Year category of the
Insurance Times Awards last month. It has been a
busy few weeks completing the final round of judging
but we are so proud to see how far we have come.
We now look forward to joining our peers at the
Award dinner next month and take a moment to
reflect on a successful 2022.

GK CEO Sara Ager joined Peter Mansfield on this
Insurance Covered to discuss the importance of the
role of insurance consultants.
•
•
•

Do they have a role?
Could we even be entering a golden age for
insurance consultancy?
Is the partnership model likely to become
increasingly important as more and more
insurtechs and start-ups become involved in
insurance?

How innovative can insurance be when it comes to
problem solving? watch our Vlog to find out.
Team GK’s Shân Millie talks to Kayna Innovation
CEO & Co-founder Paul Predergast about his new
venture and his passion for Insurance Innovation.
Watch now

Listen now and let us know what you think!

Is Consumer Duty on your agenda in 2023?
As another year comes to a close, and we look
towards 2023, are you ready to implement your
plans?
Consumer Duty is going to remain a hot topic and
challenges will arise, so it's important to have the
right team in your corner to help you drive action.
If you have any questions around Consumer Duty,
reach out to the GK team now.

Team GK’s Shân Millie talks to Pancentric Digital
Founder Simon Fenn about Tech in Insurance and
how they are raising the bar, breaking down the
barriers and changing the perception of Digitalisation
in Insurance.

Watch now

FOLLOW US – for first sight of our latest articles and event invitations!

GreenKite was designed for ambitious firms in Insurance like yours. We're specialists in
Delegated Authority and all aspects of sustainable Growth and Resilience in Insurance and the
London Market. Find out more about the services we offer at greenkiteassociates.com
Get in touch, we'd be delighted to hear from you!
GreenKite Associates
enquiries@greenkiteassociates.com
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